Spring/Summer Update 2018

Dear Neighbours,
It is with great pride that I share with you the last
edition of my newsletter for this term of City Council.
It has been a pleasure to serve and work with you
over the last four years in the same community that I
have had the privilege to call home since arriving in
Canada from Portugal many years ago.
Over time, our community has changed, grown and
evolved – but it is how we have managed that change
together that has made me so proud.
We have accomplished so much by working together to secure improvements to our transit network,
to build new parks, libraries, art spaces, community
centres, child care facilities, employment spaces and a
museum to serve our growing population.

As our city grows, the need to have more recreational spaces becomes even more important. We
have laid the groundwork for our future success by
significantly advancing the West Toronto Railpath extension and developing a vision for an inter-connected
series of parks and trails in the west-end.
We have beautified our community with new public
art, repaired our road and water infrastructure, expanded our cycling network and made our community safer
with the addition of new school safety zones and traffic
calming measures.
These successes have been the result of a collaborative vision that I believe is crucial to ensure that our
community continues to change for the better. I hope to

continue working with you on this shared vision as we
explore even more opportunities to make Davenport an
even better place to live, work and play.
I hope that you have a wonderful summer and I
look forward to seeing you in the coming months at our
upcoming events and festivals, in our local businesses,
or just walking down the street. I look forward to engaging with you, hearing your ideas and continuing to
work together to build a community that we can all be
proud of.
In community,

Signup for my E-Newsletter
Every month I send out an e-newsletter with important community and city information to help keep local residents informed. This includes items such as community
events, updates on key issues, public consultations, and more! If you would like to
receive these e-mails, please visit www.anabailao.ca/join to sign up!

Thank you to all the families who attended my annual Easter Egg Hunt!

Community Meetings and Events
Junction Triangle Library Groundbreaking Event

June 16, 2018

11am - 2pm

Free Community Movie Night

July 13, 2018

Junction Triangle Library Open House

July 19, 2018

8:30pm

Perth-Dupont Library Branch (1589 Dupont St)

299 Campbell Ave

Dovercourt Park (155 Bartlett Ave)

You’re invited to a free community BBQ to celebrate the
groundbreaking of the new Junction Triangle Library.

Come bring some chairs, a blanket and some drinks for
a free community movie night to watch the movie “The
Boss Baby” on a big screen in the park! We’ll bring the
popcorn!

31-39 Gladstone Development Public Meeting

June 20, 2018

6:30pm

Alexander Muir/Gladstone PS (108 Gladstone Ave)
Public meeting to learn more about and provide your
feedback on the development proposal at 31-39
Gladstone Ave.
St. Clair West Transportation Master Plan Open House

June 25, 2018

6pm – 8:30pm

Joseph J. Piccininni Recreation Centre
(1369 St. Clair Ave W)
An open house to learn more and provide your feedback
on the St. Clair West Transportation Master Plan to reduce
congestion in the St. Clair/Old Weston area.

July 21, 2018

11am

The BIG on Bloor Festival of Arts and Culture is a
community and city-building festival celebrating local
arts, business, culture and community.

A free event with refreshments to unveil upgrades to
Symington Park.

Bloorcourt Festival

New Wallace Emerson Community Centre
and Park Upgrades Meeting

July 18, 2018
6:30pm
Galleria Mall (1245 Dupont St)
A public meeting to provide your feedback on the
direction of the new, more than double the size Wallace
Emerson Community Centre and 25% larger Wallace
Emerson Park.

Visit our community office located at 1240 Bloor Street West
(Corner of Bloor and Margueretta) from 1pm to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.

Noon to Midnight

Bloor St W from Dufferin St to Lansdowne Ave

Symington Park (360 Symington Ave)

STAY IN TOUCH

An open house for you to learn more about the new,
four times the size Junction Triangle library project
and to provide your feedback on the design and
programming of the new library.
BIG on Bloor Festival

Symington Park Unveiling

July 14, 2018

7pm - 9pm

August 25, 2018

12pm to 10pm

Bloor St W from Dufferin St to Montrose Ave
The 7th Annual Bloorcourt Festival boasts one of
Toronto’s largest gathering of artists, musicians, artisans
and masters of all crafts. Come visit our local restaurants
and businesses for a day of fun and live music.
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COMMUNITY UPDATES

Shaping Our
New Junction
Triangle Library

Tamil Co-Op
Renovations

I have been working hard to expand and improve library services in our community. As a result
of our efforts, we secured a brand new 10,000 sq.
ft. Toronto Public Library branch that will be built at
the corner of Campbell Ave and Dupont St as part of
the 299 Campbell Ave development.
Earlier this year, the Toronto Public Library engaged with residents to determine the design and
programming of this new library. Residents brought
forward lots of ideas and suggestions ranging from
innovation, technology, programming for all ages,
children’s spaces, seniors activities, expanded meeting rooms, more books, and so much more!
I also believe it is important that the library reflects
the history and makeup of our community’s heritage

and am proud of what we have accomplished together to significantly expand our small, but well-loved
Perth/Dupont Toronto Public Library Branch.
We will be hosting a community open house on
Thursday July 19 at 7pm at the Perth-Dupont
Library (1589 Dupont St) to receive your feedback on the interior design concept and direction
of the library.
I also invite you to join me on Saturday June
16 at 11am at the site of our new library (299
Campbell Ave) for a ground-breaking celebration
and BBQ. I hope to see you there!

Davenport Diamond
Since Metrolinx first proposed the Davenport
Diamond Grade Separation project in 2015, I
have worked with local residents and neighbourhood organizations to secure important community benefits and advocate for the best possible
outcome for our community.
As a result of our advocacy, Metrolinx established a Public Realm Plan which includes a
multi-use trail along the guideway punctuated by
a series of exceptional public spaces and connections (including at Paton Rd) designed to enhance local parks and community amenities. We
have secured a dogs off leash area in recognition
our community’s desire to have a place close by
for dogs to get some exercise and socialize.
There will also be a public art component
throughout the entire length of the 1.4km project.
Following an open call for proposals by Metrolinx,
the winning submission was from Alex McLeod, a
local Toronto artist. The dramatic landscape art will
be the largest digitally printed image in the world.
Metrolinx has agreed to our request that the

Advocating for our
community’s priorities at a
Davenport Diamond public
meeting.

bridge to Earlscourt Park and the trail connection
southwards to the West Toronto Railpath be included as part of the Environmental Assessment
Study for the new Bloor-Lansdowne GO Station
that our community also secured. Metrolinx has
also agreed that will be no more than 36 trains
running on the line per day until it is electrified
by 2025.
These benefits are the result of the hard work
and continued advocacy of our community and I
am committed to continuing this work to bring our
priorities to fruition. You can find out more about
the project and public art component by viewing
my previous online updates at www.anabailao.
com/davenport_diamond

640 Lansdowne Update
Keeping in line with our community’s vision for
affordable seniors housing, green space and support
services for seniors and/or artist spaces on the vacant TTC lands at 640 Lansdowne Ave, the City is
currently undertaking the necessary due diligence in
order to issue a Request for Proposals later this year.
I also recently moved a motion to include the op-

portunity for the development of a seniors continuum
of care model on this site to better respond to the
needs of our seniors population. To help increase the
City’s efforts, I also worked to ensure that $2.5 million
in settlement funds for this site would be dedicated to
remediate the site in line with our community’s vision
for the site.

George Chuvalo Community Centre
The contractors for the 362 Wallace Ave
development are working towards completing
the new George Chuvalo Community Centre
this spring/summer. When this development
was originally proposed, I secured this brandnew 7,000 sq.ft. facility that will be dedicated to
community use in the Junction Triangle. Once
the developer’s work is complete, the building
will be handed over to the City and then the
new operator of the centre, the Christie Ossington Neighbourhood Centre (CONC) will begin fitting out the space for community use. I
look forward to celebrating our new community
asset with you later this year!
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With George Chuvalo, local residents and the CONC team.

As some of you may have noticed, the Tamil
Co-Op is currently undergoing repairs to their
building to bring it up to a state of good repair.
This work is being done as a result of the $3.7
million in funding that I secured and will ensure
that the Co-Op can continue to provide a range
of housing options for members of our community. In addition, the ownership of the narrow
parking area to the north of the Tamil Co-Op has
been transferred from the TTC to the City. This
will give the City the ability to better support the
Co-Op’s ability to provide affordable housing in
our community.

Nitta Gelatin
While the operations of the Nitta Gelatin
Plant located at 60 Paton Rd are governed by
the Province, I have searched for avenues that
could potentially reduce and solve the odour issues at the plant.
I previously moved a motion at City Council
directing City staff to complete a jurisdictional
scan and analysis of regulatory options to address concerns of odours emanating from manufacturing facilities, including an Odour Control
Bylaw. City staff have advised that they will be
reporting back to City Council in 2019 on the
results of their investigations.

Junction Triangle
Fire Safety
Late last year, there were a number of suspicious fires in the Junction Triangle. As a result,
I worked closely with Toronto Fire and Police to
secure additional resources to inform and protect the public.
I also quickly organized a community meeting, provided regular updates on social media
and distributed flyers to households in the area
to help spread the word. Thankfully, no one was
injured and as a result of our efforts and very
good police work, Toronto Police was able to
catch the person they believe was responsible.
Please remember, the best way to protect you
and your family in the case of a fire is to have
a working smoke alarm on every floor of your
home and a carbon monoxide detector outside
all sleeping areas.

Reporting
Non-Emergency
Crime Online to
Toronto Police
Toronto Police has setup an online portal where residents can report non-emergency
crimes including traffic concerns, driving complaints, graffiti, and damages to property, fraud
or theft under $5,000.
For more information and to file a report,
please visit www.torontopolice.on.ca/core

PUBLIC TRANSIT

Building a Transit System for our Future
As Toronto and our region grows, we need new
and expanded public transit in order to ensure that
we can get to where we need to go. Over the last four
years, the City has made great strides to plan and
expand public transit. A significant number of projects
are under development and in the planning stages,
with some of these projects already receiving funding
commitments from all 3 levels of government. These
projects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SmartTrack
Relief Line South and North
Bloor-Danforth Line 2 Extension
Yonge North Subway Extension
Eglinton Crosstown Extension
including East and West Extensions (19km+)
Waterfront LRT
Finch West LRT
Sheppard LRT
Durham-Scarborough Bus Rapid Transit

Dufferin Express Bus Service
Moved Up to Fall 2018

Improving the Existing
System Together

Over the past few years, I have been working
with TTC Chair Josh Colle to find ways to improve
transit service on Dufferin Street. Some of you may
know that we were able to secure an express bus
route on Dufferin but the estimated start date was
2021, which we felt was too far from now.
We pushed to speed up this service improvement and succeeded in accelerating this new
express bus route to start in Fall 2018. In addition, through the 2018 City Budget we have invested new funding for additional buses to reduce
overcrowding at all times of the day, including rush
hour.
These improvements mean reduced wait
times, less crowding and a better chance of getting a seat. It will make for a more comfortable ride
on the Dufferin bus, and will help you commute
between work and home, run errands and travel
across our city faster.
But, our work does not stop here. We have requested the TTC and the City to look at exploring
new opportunities to improve transit services on
Dufferin Street to accommodate new residential
growth in our communities.
I look forward to riding the improved Dufferin
bus with you this fall.

As a daily transit rider, I know firsthand the challenges and frustration that many residents face on
their daily commutes. That is why I have been
working hard to improve public transit right here in
our community. By working together we have managed to:
√ Modernize Dufferin Station
√ Add higher capacity articulated buses on Dufferin
√ Move up Express Bus service on Dufferin by
three years to start this year
√ Secure a direct underground connection between
Bloor GO Station and Dundas West TTC Station
√ Secure increased peak hours service on the Dupont, Lansdowne and Dufferin bus routes
√ Start major accessibility upgrades at Lansdowne
Station in 2019
√ Successfully advocate to install an overhead
canopy on the east side of Lansdowne Ave, adding better weather protection for the thousands of
daily northbound bus riders waiting to finish their
journey home

SmartTrack Moves Forward
City Council overwhelmingly approved the plan
to get SmartTrack built. For the cost of a TTC fare,
SmartTrack will provide rapid transit service every
6-10 minutes during peak periods and provide real
transit solutions to help you move around our city.
With 3 stations on the SmartTrack line in our
community at West Queen West (near Queen and
Dufferin), Bloor GO Station and St. Clair-Old Weston
and two more GO RER Stations at Bloor/Lansdowne
and Caledonia/Eglinton, we will experience a massive increase in rapid-transit options over and above
the TTC’s Bloor-Danforth Line 2. With trains going
to Union Station, SmartTrack will be our relief line
in the west-end!

I was also very proud to support these recent and
new investments to make the TTC more affordable
for riders such as:
√ Hop-on and Hop-off 2 hour fares
√ Kids under 12 ride free
√ Low-income transit pass
√ TTC & GO fare discount agreement
√ Frozen TTC Fares in 2018

Helping the Dovercourt Boys
and Girls Club with their
Christmas Hamper program!

Celebrating the holidays with community
members at our holiday party!

www.anabailao.ca
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PARKS AND PUBLIC SPACES
With the artist and local students from the Toronto School of Art to unveil Ward 18’s
newest mural located at the Dufferin Station Russett Ave exit, adding to the wide range of
fantastic murals and street art in the Bloordale neighbourhood.

New Wallace Emerson Community
Centre and Park!
As part of the Galleria Mall redevelopment, I worked hard with our community to expand the size of Wallace Emerson Park by more than 25%
and more than double the size of the Wallace Emerson Community Centre,
which will include a new child care facility for our community.
Earlier this Spring, we kicked off the design work for the new park and
community centre at two open house meetings and I would like to extend a
big thank you to the hundreds of residents who attended and shared their
vision so far!
There will be a third consultation meeting taking place on Wednesday
July 18 at 6:30pm at the Galleria Mall (1245 Dupont St). I hope to see
you there.

Green Line
Concept Plan
As our city grows, it is crucial to create new
opportunities for parkland and active transportation corridors to move around our city. That is why
I have been such a big supporter of the proposed
Green Line over the years. The Green Line would
run in the Hydro corridor from St. Clair just west of
Earlscourt Park to where Davenport Rd and Dupont
St meet. The City is leading the Green Line Implementation Plan, in partnership with Park People.
The plan will connect the corridor into a public open
space by:

Wallace Ave Plaza
Opening this Summer
The new Wallace Plaza where the Railpath and
the Wallace Ave Pedestrian Bridge meetings is currently under construction and scheduled to open this
summer. It will feature new landscaping, seating and
act as community gathering area. I am proud to have
secured these improvements as part of the 362 Wallace Ave development and know that this will be a
fantastic legacy piece for our community.

Dogs Off Leash Areas
I recognize the need for dog owners to be able
to properly exercise and socialize their dogs, as well
as the challenges that we face in many of our local
parks that are not able to accommodate an off-leash
area. As a result, I have worked to secure a new
dogs off leash area in Dufferin Grove Park which
is expected to be completed in 2019. In addition, I
have successfully advocated to Metrolinx that their
Davenport Diamond project include a dogs off leash
area as part of their public realm plans.

• Improving existing licensed parkland parcels
within the Green Line.
• Licensing new Green Line parcels from the province and Hydro One and creating public spaces
within them.
• Making improvements to City rights-of-way between or adjacent to Green Line parcels.
• Improving pedestrian connections at road crossings.
I encourage you to find out more by visiting
www.anabailao.ca/greenline

Create Your Path mural installation at
Dundas and Dupont inspired by Indigenous
culture and street art language.

Symington Ave &
Rankin Cres
Beautification Project
I have been working with local residents and City
staff to beautify the boulevard at the north-east corner of Symington Ave and Rankin Cres. A preliminary
concept design has been developed and feedback
from local residents was received at a community
meeting earlier this year. The improvements to the
boulevard will be coming in the fall.

Lisgar Park
Last year, we celebrated the first season
of festivities and events at Lisgar Park with the
Lisgar Park Stewardship Committee! Stay tuned
for more activities this summer and further park
improvements this fall including a new colourful
surface, drainage upgrades, poster boards and
a children’s area gate. I have also secured new
funding from nearby developments for public art
in the park.

MOCA Set to Open in 2018!

These Dundas West murals celebrate the life
of activist and songwriter Violeta Parra and
indigenous groups with South American roots.
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In fall 2018, the Museum of Contemporary Art
Toronto Canada (MOCA) will launch its new 55,000
sq. ft. home in the iconic Tower Automotive Building
in the Junction Triangle. I have been proud to support
MOCA over the years and I know their new building
will truly define the role of the 21st century museum:
to be first and foremost a welcoming, accessible, and
relevant space. In addition to the museum’s exhibitions, public programs and participatory works that
will extend to all five floors of its new space, MOCA’s
entrance floor will be programmed with unique interactive projects and always free to the public.
As part of a unique sub-lease partnership, Floor
4 will house 5,000 sq. ft. of below-market studio
spaces hosted by the not-for-profit Akin Collective,
and will provide creative production space inside of

the museum for 20+ local artists. During the summer
months, MOCA will be settling into its new home and
community, and preparing for its international public launch on September 22, 2018. I look forward to
celebrating this milestone with you as they bring the
best of contemporary art to our community.

PARKS AND PUBLIC SPACES

Macgregor
Playground Splash
Pad and Fieldhouse
Upgrades Underway!

Check out the “Smile on Dufferin”
mural located at the corner of Dufferin
and Shanly!

With local residents helping
to plant the Edwin Ave Hydro
Gardens, transforming a grassy
boulevard on Edwin Ave into
a beautiful flower garden with
nearly 600 native Ontario
plants. Thank you to everyone
involved with this project!

Metrolinx Plans for the West Toronto Railpath
Metrolinx hosted a community meeting in late
2017 to share their plans to add a fourth track on
the Kitchener GO Rail Corridor which would result in
narrowing a portion of the Railpath from just north of
the Henderson Brewery to Ernest Avenue.
The pavement width of the trail would remain the
same but would have to be shifted in places, resulting
in some areas with less green space. As Metrolinx
was developing their plans, the City worked to ensure that Metrolinx significantly reduced the amount
of land needed.
The Railpath is a cherished asset in our community and disruption from construction will never be
easy but there are also some positive aspects of the
plan. Some of these include:

• A land swap so that the City can acquire the necessary land to extend the Railpath southwards;
• Green Walls that our community has been advocating for years;
• An underground connection via an elevator and
stairs to Bloor GO Station and Dundas West TTC
Station from Randolph Ave;
• A new park at 26 Ernest with seating and other
features.
Throughout this process I will be vigilant and work
with the Friends of the West Toronto Railpath and
stakeholders to ensure that the impacts are as minimal
as possible and that there is a long-term benefit for the
West Toronto Railpath and our community as a whole.

Moving the Railpath Extension Forward
I have been working hard to bring everyone together to ensure that the southern extension of the West
Toronto Railpath moves forward. Metrolinx owns much
of the property in the preferred alignment for the southern extension of the Railpath and any work must be
coordinated with them.
After extensive efforts, the City has recently finalized an agreement with Metrolinx for the design and future construction of the Railpath extension. This means

With Scott Dobson of the Friends of the West Toronto Railpath
pointing out where the Railpath will be extended.

that detailed design can begin for the section between
Dundas St W and Abell St.
Following the completion of detailed design, City
staff will work with Metrolinx on capital coordination for
the construction of this important piece of community
recreation and cycling infrastructure.
I have also been the strongest advocate for the
integration of the northern extension of the Railpath
as part of the new St. Clair-Old Weston SmartTrack
Station and St. Clair West Transportation Master Plan. This is crucial so that we can plan and
protect for this future connection to the north to
benefit and connect our communities for generations to come. There will also be a St. Clair West
Transportation Master Plan public drop-in meeting where you can attend to share your feedback
on Monday, June 25 between 6:00pm and
8:30pm in the Main Lobby of the Joseph J.
Piccininni Recreation Centre (1369 St. Clair
Ave W).
The Dufferin Bridge expansion project (just
north of Queen) has also been completed and
will help facilitate the future extension of the Railpath into the West Queen West community and
will feature a connection to the new Pessoa Park.

I am happy to share that construction on the
new Macgregor Playground splash pad is underway! The conversion of the wading pool into
a splash pad will provide a safer, more colourful
and more inviting space for families and kids to
cool off and play.
In 2016, our community came together with
the Botanicus Arts Ensemble to envision a transformed MacGregor Fieldhouse to support yearround community programming with major upgrades, including new washrooms, a revamped
front entrance, a community craft room and community kitchen. I am happy to share that construction on these upgrades will begin this summer.

Perth Square Park
Splash Pad
The results are in, kids love our new Perth
Square Park splash pad! Along with the recently painted water features, the new splash pad
surface installed last year has provided a safer,
bouncier and colourful spot to cool off in the summer. Happy Splashing!

Symington Park
Enhancement
Celebration!
The next round of upgrades to Symington
Park are now underway! The improvement project was designed with community input and include a new ping pong table, new trees and
plantings, added benches and seating, a pergola,
fitness equipment, a drinking fountain with dog
bowl, chess table and an accessible pathway and
lights for the community garden.
I hope you can join me for a neighbourhood
celebration on Saturday July 14, 2018 at 11am
at the park (360 Symington Ave, entrance off
of Perth Ave)! See you at the park!

Work is underway on the next set of Create
Your Path murals at the Wallace Station
Lofts and the Canadian Red Cross Building.

www.anabailao.ca
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TRANSPORTATION AND CYCLING

Safety Zones in Ward 18
I have been advocating for the expansion of the Watch Your Speed School Safety
Program around schools and areas where children are present. My efforts have resulted
in the creation of two new school safety zones in Ward 18 at Shirley St Public School and
at St. Helen’s Catholic School. A third school safety zone will also be installed at Alexander
Muir/Gladstone Public School. A senior safety zone has also been implemented in the Dundas St W/College St/Lansdowne Ave intersection. I will be continuing my advocacy to ensure
that all streets in our community are safe streets.

Watermain Cleaning and Structural
Relining Project on Dufferin Street
The City of Toronto has now completed the cleaning and structural relining of the watermain on Dufferin Street from Fisher St to Geary Ave. These improvements will help to reduce the risk of watermain
breaks, extend the life of the watermain by at least 50 years and ensure the delivery of safe and reliable
drinking water. Now that work is completed, the sidewalks, roadways, driveways and boulevards will be
restored. Thank you for your patience during this more than six-month construction project.

St. Veronica’s
Parking Lot Open to
the Public

Wallace Emerson
Traffic Management
Committee

I am pleased to inform you that as a result
of my efforts, the St. Veronica’s Catholic School
staff parking lot is now open to the public between 7am and 10pm but will be locked overnight. Residents, visitors, arena users and community centre patrons will be able to access the
parking spaces during the prescribed times at
no cost. I am confident that this new parking opportunity will help ease parking pressures in the
Brockton Triangle.

In response to area resident, pedestrian, cyclist and traffic
safety concerns, I facilitated the creation of a traffic management committee in the Wallace Emerson neighbourhood. The
committee, which was struck at the beginning of this year, is comprised of residents representing streets in the area bounded by
Bloor St W, Dufferin St, Dupont St and Lansdowne Ave. To date, the
committee has met several times and has put forth several traffic/
parking requests that are currently being reviewed by Traffic Operations and Cycling and Infrastructure City staff. Once a traffic plan has
been finalized by the committee, my office will organize a public meeting
to obtain input from area residents on the proposed improvements.

The Vision Zero Road Safety Plan is Toronto’s
comprehensive five year (2017-2021) action plan
focused on reducing traffic related fatalities and
serious injuries on Toronto’s streets with a goal to
reduce traffic-related deaths and injuries to ZERO.
Since the plan came into effect, thousands of
road safety changes have been made across Toronto from new school and senior safety zones, to
physical intersection changes, lower speed limits
and much more.
However, more work is needed which is why
I have supported the acceleration and additional
funding for the plan, along with efforts to make it
easier to establish road safety measures in our
communities.

Bikeshare Expansion
Continues in our
Community!
Over the last 3 years I have been working
hard to expand Bikeshare in our community to
help connect local residents, attract new visitors to support our local businesses and build
out our multi-modal transportation network.
More stations are on the way in summer 2018
near Dovercourt Park, Lansdowne & Dupont,
and Dufferin & Davenport, bringing Ward 18 to
a total of 20 stations serving residents and getting our community moving!
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Dufferin Waterloo Cycling
Connection Update
Following continued negotiations with the Toronto District School Board,
the City has acquired the land needed for the Dufferin-Waterloo off street cycling
connection. Construction is expected to take place during summer, while school is
on break and once finished, this link will provide a critical connection in our cycling
network and enhance safety for school children.

New Street Furniture Being Added
Across Ward 18
An important part of a livable city is the street furniture infrastructure that we use every day. I am
happy to share that the City will begin installing 66 bike parking rings, 17 litter receptacles, 3 transit
shelters, 2 benches and 1 poster structure in strategic locations across Ward 18 this year, improving our
main streets and making it easier to live in our city.

Junction Triangle Traffic Management
Committee
Phase 2 of the Junction Triangle Traffic Management Committee’s (JTTMC) traffic management plan
was successfully implemented in 2017/2018. The JTTMC worked very hard with local residents, Traffic Operations City staff and my office over the last couple of years on these traffic/safety improvements. To date,
the following enhancements have been introduced in the Junction Triangle neighbourhood: installation of
all-way stop controls; speed humps; ‘no stopping’ prohibitions; pavement markings; and improved parking/
traffic signage.
A series of advanced turn signals have also been implemented at the following main intersections: Bloor
St W/Symington Ave; Dupont St/Symington Ave; and Dupont St/Lansdowne Ave. These measures are in
addition to the numerous improvements the JTTMC and my office worked hard to achieve during Phase 1.

TRANSPORTATION AND SAFETY UPDATES
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Red Light Camera on Dufferin Street, at Dupont Street – installation 2018
Improvement to Pedestrian Crossing Signal on Lansdowne Avenue, at Lappin Avenue completed
Improvement to Pedestrian Crossing Signal on Dovercourt Road, at Shanly Street completed
Improvement to Dupont Street, Dundas Street West, Annette Avenue, Old Weston Road
Intersection – community consultation underway
Speed Limit Reduction to 30 km/h on Wallace Avenue, between Dufferin Street and
Lansdowne Avenue - completed
Speed Limit Reduction to 30 km/h on Brock Avenue, between Florence Street and Cobourg
Avenue - completed
Speed Limit Reduction to 30 km/h on Dovercourt Road, between Queen Street West and
Dundas Street West - completed
School Pick-Up/Drop-Off at St. Rita’s Catholic School - completed
Intersection Sightline Improvement at Brock Avenue/Delaney Crescent - completed
All-Way Stop Control Improvement at Wallace Avenue/Ward Street – completion pending
New Traffic Light on College Street, at Havelock Street – installation 2019
New Traffic Light on College Street, at Gladstone Avenue – installation 2019
New Traffic Light on Lansdowne Avenue, at Whytock Avenue – installation 2019
New Traffic Light on Queen Street West, at Beaconsfield Avenue – completed
New Traffic Light on Dupont Street, west of Lansdowne Avenue - completed
New Pedestrian Crossover on Lansdowne Avenue, between Whytock Avenue and Bloor
Street West – installation 2019
New Pedestrian Crossover on Dovercourt Road, at Northumberland Street – being
investigated
Advanced Southbound Left-Turn Signal on Lansdowne Avenue, at Dupont Street - completed
Advanced Eastbound Left-Turn Signal on Dupont Street, at Lansdowne Avenue - completed
Advanced Northbound Left-Turn Signal on Lansdowne Avenue, at Bloor Street West completed
Advanced Eastbound Left-Turn Signal on Bloor Street West, at Symington Avenue completed
Advanced Southbound Right-Turn Signal on Symington Avenue, at Bloor Street West completed
Advanced Eastbound Left-Turn Signal on Dupont Street, at Symington Avenue - completed
Resurfacing of Dufferin Street, between Dundas Street West and Bloor Street West. (2018)
Resurfacing of Lisgar Street, north of Afton Avenue (2018)
Reconstruction of Public Lane bounded by Bloor Street West, Margueretta Street and Brock
Avenue (2018)
Resurfacing of Bloor Street West, between Lansdowne Avenue and Dundas Street West
(2019)
Resurfacing on Atkins Avenue (2020)
Resurfacing of Lansdowne Avenue, between Dundas Street West and College Street (2018)
Sidewalk Reconstruction on Wallace Avenue, between Dufferin Street and Emerson Avenue
(2018)
Speed Humps on Shirley Street – installation 2018
Speed Humps on Norfolk Street – installation 2018
All-way Stop Control on Perth Avenue, at Parkman Avenue
Speed Humps on Brock Avenue, between Florence Street and Dundas Street West –
installation 2019
Speed Humps on Macaulay Avenue – installation 2019
Speed Humps on Parkman Avenue – installation 2018
Speed Humps on Brock Avenue, between College Street and Dundas Street West – being
investigated
Speed Humps on Millicent Street – being investigated
Speed Humps on Armstrong Avenue – being investigated
Speed Bumps on Bill Cameron Lane – completed
Speed Bumps on Public Lane bounded by Dovercourt Road, Bloor Street West and
Westmoreland Avenue - completed
All-Way Stop Control on Franklin Avenue, at Antler Street - being investigated
All-Way Stop Control on Osler Street, at Cariboo Avenue - being investigated
All-Way Stop Control on Dovercourt Road, at Sudbury Street – being investigated
School Safety Zone at St. Helen’s Catholic School – completed
School Safety Zone at Shirley Street Public School – completed
School Safety Zone at Perth Public School/St. Luigi’s Catholic School – 2018
Senior’s Safety Zone at College Street and Sheridan Avenue – completed
Permit Parking on Abell Street – completed
Permit Parking on Gladstone Avenue (Queen Street West to Peel Avenue) – completed.
Bike Rings on Dupont Street, west of Lansdowne Avenue – installation pending
Additional Parking Spaces on Bartlett Avenue, north of Bloor Street West – being investigated
Road Safety on Bartlett Avenue, adjacent to Green P. Parking Lot – being investigated
Additional Parking Spaces on Osler Street, north of Dupont Street – completed
Additional Parking Spaces on Emerson Avenue, north of Bloor Street West – completed
Permit Parking on Lansdowne Avenue (Wallace Avenue to Dupont Street) – being
investigated
Resurfacing of Norfolk Street
School Safety Zone at Alexander Muir/Gladstone PS (2018)

www.anabailao.ca
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CITY UPDATES

2018 City Budget
City Council approved Toronto’s 2018 Budget
which includes more than $50 million in new and
enhanced investments in key areas such as transit,
child care, poverty reduction and other initiatives to
make Toronto more affordable, livable and caring. I
would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to everyone
who joined us at our Ward 18 Budget Town Hall in
January and who shared your comments and feedback.
Building on my previous work, this budget funds
Toronto Community Housing to ensure that no units
are permanently closed in 2018, continues with the
four revitalization projects and maintains the 18% increase to TCH’s operating budget secured last year.
Notably, this is the first time that funding for TCH repairs will be included in the City’s capital plan with
$279 million funded directly from City debt in 2018
and 2019 to address TCH’s repair backlog and revitalization projects.
Important city building investments will be made
through the City’s $26 billion capital budget, with 72
per cent being allocated to renew our public transit
and road infrastructure, to build SmartTrack express
service right here in the west-end with stops at Queen
St W, Bloor St W, St. Clair Ave W and Eglinton Ave
W, to expand Toronto’s cycling network and buy the
new buses and streetcars we need to be successful
as a growing city.
This budget also makes important capital investments right here in Davenport over the next few
years with investments into many of our parks, community centres and child care facilities to better provide access to community recreation programs for a
growing population.
I am proud that the overall investments made in
the 2018 City of Toronto Budget will help keep Toron-

Expanding Child Care
in our Community
and City

to affordable, maintains or improves all service levels
and makes important investments in public transit,
housing and social infrastructure that are crucial for
our long-term prosperity.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

2018 Budget Highlights
More police officers.
A TTC fare freeze.
Hop-on, hop-off 2 hour TTC fares.
Fair Pass Discount Program for low-income residents.
20,000 more recreation spaces to reduce wait
lists.
1,515 new child care subsidies.
City’s Arts and Culture Plan will be fully phased
in to achieve $25 per capita for arts and culture.
Fully funding investments in our ambitious TransformTO climate action plan.
Expanding student nutrition programs.
Increased library hours with more year-round
Sunday service including our Bloor-Gladstone
Branch.
Fully funding the acceleration of Vision Zero to
reduce pedestrian fatalities and injuries.
Hiring traffic wardens to fight congestion and
help get Toronto moving.
Funding the creation of 1,000 new shelter beds.

Meeting with local business owners to discuss how we can
better support our vibrant local businesses.

Access to quality, affordable child care is
the bedrock to building a stronger economy and
an essential service for the growing number of
families in our community. Since being elected,
I have worked to create more affordable child
care spaces in our community and across the
City. Over the last few years, child care spaces in Ward 18 has almost doubled from 598 to
1,086 spaces! Looking ahead, I have also secured new, and helped to expand and protect
existing child care facilities at:
• Bloor-Dufferin Redevelopment Site
• Old Orchard Public School
• Galleria Mall Development
• 158 Sterling Development
• Dovercourt Boys and Girls Club
• Alexander Muir Gladstone Public School
We recently adopted an ambitious Child
Care Growth Strategy which commits to creating 30,000 new licensed spaces by 2026 to increase affordability, build capacity and support a
thriving workforce. This builds on City Council’s
decision to fund an increase of over 600 child
care fee subsidies over the last two years, plus
Provincial and City investments since 2014 resulting in more than 4,000 new subsidies and
almost 11,000 new licensed child care spaces
being created.

Addressing Rat
Related Complaints in
our Communities
The last few years have seen a dramatic rise in
rat control related complains by residents and business owners. As a result, I recently moved a motion
at City Council requesting that City staff report back in
2019 with possible improvements to mitigation strategies and rat control education initiatives to assist
residents and businesses. My motion also requests
City staff to incorporate preventative rat mitigation
strategies into capital works projects.

Taking Action on Door-to-Door Sales
I am pleased to share with you that the Province has responded to my efforts and the motion
I moved at City Council to ban the unsolicited
door-to-door sales of certain household applianc-

es. This is an important measure which will help
to protect residents from predatory, high pressure
and unsolicited sales tactics by sales representatives from the home services sector.

Capping Business Taxes on Toronto’s Main Streets
Many small businesses and low-rise commercial property owners are under stress from the
Current Value Assessment model employed by the
Provincial Agency, MPAC for assessing the value
of properties.
This policy has resulted in some businesses re-
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ceiving very large property tax increases. The City
has taken action to help those impacted this policy by capping this year’s total tax increases for the
commercial, industrial and multi-residential property
classes at no higher than 10 per cent over last year’s
taxes, regardless of the MPAC assessment.

Retaining Jobs and
Manufacturing in our
Community!
Maintaining affordability for small scale artisans and manufacturers has been a priority of
mine. As part of the proposed redevelopment of
the employment lands at 390 Dufferin St, I worked
with our community to negotiate an agreement to
secure a new 60,000 sq ft light industrial work
building as part of the redevelopment. We also
secured a 25-year long term agreement for below
market rent spaces on the first and second floors
in the building to support a manufacturing incubator program. This agreement ensures the complete replacement of current employment land
square footage while providing the facilities and
long term viability for diverse local manufacturing
and artisan spaces in our community.

HOUSING

Delivering Results
on Housing
When I was appointed Toronto’s Housing Advocate, I knew that we needed to take action on housing and put housing at the forefront of the City’s efforts. Over the course of this term of City Council,
we have made much progress to build that strong
foundation as the City now begins to work on a new
10-year housing plan. Working alongside my City
Council colleagues and together with our private,
non-profit and government partners, we have truly
delivered results for Torontonians. It is important that
we continue to build on this progress to ensure that
all Torontonians have access to a safe, decent and
affordable place to call home.
There is much still to do!

Implementing the
Home for Good
Program
I have worked hard to create more supportive housing to help relieve pressures on our
shelter system. The Province recently committed approximately $90 million over three years
to help the City assist up to 2,000 people in
need of housing.
The implementation of this program will
help vulnerable people who are homeless secure and maintain housing as the first step to
achieving an improved quality of life.

Co-Chairing the
Missing Middle
Working Group
Building on my efforts to bring laneway
suites to Toronto, I am Co-Chairing Evergreen
Canada’s Housing Action Lab Missing Middle
Working Group to identify ways to create innovative market based housing solutions for
middle-income Torontonians who are looking
for affordable places to buy and rent. Our work
has just begun and I am excited for the ideas
and solutions that we will be able to bring forward.

Bringing Laneway
Suites to Toronto
I have worked hard to advance the creation
of laneway suites in Toronto to help address the
need for more rental stock and multi-generational living opportunities for families in our community. Over the last two years, we consulted with
thousands of Torontonians to develop performance guidelines for laneway suites that respect
the character of our neighbourhoods and allow
for more housing choice. At the time of printing,
City Council will be voting on laneway suites and
I am hopeful that we will be successful.

Securing
Support to Build
Rental Housing
I have worked hard to create new rental
housing to help ease the affordability crunch
and provide permanent places for people to call
home. The City has partnered with the Province to build 2,150 rental units (30% of which
are affordable) on surplus land downtown and
is providing funding to help encourage the construction of rental housing to create complete
communities that are accessible, livable, walkable, and close to transit and other services.

Securing Inclusionary Zoning Regulations
Inclusionary zoning is an important local tool to
help address the challenge of housing affordability in major cities like Toronto. It would require that
approximately 10 per cent of units in new developments be affordable to ensure that everyone has a
place in our communities.
I led the City of Toronto’s efforts to secure an
inclusionary zoning regulation that would give us
the flexible made-in-Toronto framework needed
to meet our city-building objectives and work creatively with our partners. As a result of our efforts,
the Province released their much anticipated inclusionary zoning regulation in April that gives Toronto the flexibility to implement balanced affordable
housing requirements based on our residents’
needs and housing market conditions.

Putting Tenants
First at Toronto
Community
Housing
Building on my previous work to secure over
$1 billion in City funding for capital repairs to address TCH’s $2.6 billion repair backlog, this budget
funds TCH to ensure that no units are permanently
closed in 2018, continues with the four revitalization
projects and maintains the 18% increase to TCH’s
operating budget secured last year. Notably, this is
the first time that funding for TCH repairs will be
included in the City’s capital plan with $279 million
in City money in 2018 and 2019 to address TCH’s
repair backlog and revitalization projects.
The City is also transforming TCH to be more
responsive to tenants needs and set it on a path
towards fiscal sustainability. City Council has adopted Phase 1 of the Tenants First Implementation
Plan to create a new Seniors Housing and Services
entity, protect hundreds of scattered homes, created a new funding model and enabled the creation
of stronger partnerships with the public and not-forprofit sectors to better provide services and support
for all TCH tenants.

National Housing
Strategy
I have championed housing as the bedrock
of building strong neighbourhoods in our city and
across Canada. In response to our collective efforts of community engagement and advocacy
across multiple sectors, the Federal government
launched Canada’s 10-year $40 billion National Housing Strategy last November, providing a
blueprint to deliver real results on affordable and
social housing for Toronto residents.

Open Door Program
We launched the Open Door Program in
2016 to help spur the construction of new affordable housing with surplus City land, a fasttracked planning approvals process, additional
City financial incentives and federal/provincial
funding. Since then, our efforts resulted in the
City meeting and exceeding our affordable rental
housing target of 1,000 units for the first time last
year and we are working hard to meet that target
once again in 2018.

www.anabailao.ca
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DEVELOPMENTS

Bloor-Dufferin TDSB Lands
When the Bloor Dufferin School Lands were declared surplus by the Toronto District School Board
(TDSB) in 2013, I tried to keep the land in public control with the City’s offer to purchase a portion of the
land to create a park. When that was rejected, the
City and Catholic School Board then put forward a
joint proposal to purchase the entire site that was not
accepted.
In 2016, the TDSB sold the lands for $121.5 million to a private developer. While our community was
not able to keep these lands in public control, the
Province committed $20 million in funding support towards a new school and community hub on the site.
A development application was submitted in September 2017, with a revised application submitted in
April 2018. The current proposal is a mixed-use development with building heights ranging from 6 to 40
stories containing 2,093 housing units (62% of units
geared towards families), a mix of office/retail space

and park space.
I share many of the concerns raised by residents
at a February community meeting, including the excessive density and proposed heights. I also believe
that it is important that the developer create an underground connection to the subway to help facilitate
the movement of people across Bloor St W.
Following the public meeting, the developer filed
an appeal with the Ontario Municipal Board in March
and it is not expected that a full hearing would take
place until 2019 or later. The developer has indicated to my office that they are committed to continuing
to work with the community and City Planning to explore positive revisions to the applications.
A working group comprised of local residents has
been formed in order to help shape this development
proposal in the areas of transportation, affordable
housing, public realm/urban form and the community hub. I also successfully moved a motion at City

Council prioritizing affordable housing funding given
the site is 7.3 acres, was public land and is located
on a subway line.
My support for the shared priorities that we as
a community have developed and clearly articulated
for this former school site remain. I look forward to
continuing to work with our community, City Planning
and the developer to secure the inclusion of onsite
childcare, affordable housing, a robust community
hub, green space, heritage preservation, and overall,
arriving at a proposal which respects and reinforces
the character of our community.
I believe firmly that resident input and engagement is vital to the review process and I look forward
to sharing additional opportunities for feedback with
you as they become available.
My previous updates about the Bloor Dufferin
TDSB Lands can be found at www.anabailao.ca/
bloor_dufferin_school_lands

Paradise Theatre
Saved
The developer is in the process of restoring the Art
Deco Paradise Theatre building at 1006 Bloor Street
West to its former glory. Along with a complete rehabilitation of the theatre, a 300 square foot second floor
addition is in the works. A restaurant and café/bar will
operate alongside the cinema. I have worked with the
developer and City staff to ensure the rich heritage of
this once bustling theatre site is preserved. If you have
been in the area lately, you will notice the developer’s
contractors are hard at work to ensure the new Paradise Theatre is ready to open its doors to the public in
late fall 2018.

Bloor Street West Planning Study

Galleria Mall

Given increasing development pressure along
Bloor St W, I worked with neighbouring Councillors
in 2015 to request City Planning staff undertake a
planning study on Bloor St W, between Lansdowne
Ave and Bathurst St. The goal of the study was
to help shape the community vision for the future

Earlier this spring, the developers Freed and
Elad resubmitted their proposal to redevelop the
Galleria Mall site at 1245 Dupont Street. The
resubmission reflected previous feedback from
residents, City staff and my office with respect to
height, density and overall context in the neighbourhood. As it currently stands, the development proposal has 500 less units than originally
requested, lower building heights, less density
and more family sized units.
The development will also include over
300,000 square feet in commercial space, approximately 20,000 square feet in office space,
a new 70,000 square foot community centre
and 10,000 square foot (62 space) daycare facility. There will be new roads, 2 new bus bays
on Dufferin Street, and Wallace Emerson Park
will be expanded by 25% and improved. I have
also been able to secure 150 affordable housing
units, which will be built during the first phase of
the development.

of Bloor St W and what future changes and improvements are possible. After gathering input on
the community’s priorities in 2017, City Planning
staff have developed a set of guiding principles
to shape any future changes and are undertaking
work on the next phase of the study.

158 Sterling Road

57-77 Wade Ave
A 7-storey wood frame office/employment building has been proposed at 57-77 Wade Ave containing 13,743 square metres of office space, 114
bicycle storage spaces, 34 vehicle parking spaces
and street-level retail and collaboration spaces. The
building is located near Lansdowne TTC station and
the proposed Bloor-Lansdowne GO Station with a
landscaped connection the proposed multiuse trail
being developed alongside Metrolinx’s Davenport Diamond project.
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Following mediation with Castlepoint Numa at the
Ontario Municipal Board in 2012, this development application will include a new park, a new 35 space nursery, affordable housing, 40% of units with 2-3 bedrooms,
heritage building restoration, three new employment
buildings, a new entrance to the Railpath and the re-alignment of Perth Avenue. The historical, Tower Automotive
Building is also being renovated in order to accommodate
the Museum of Contemporary Art. Phase 1 is underway
with the construction of townhomes at 20 Perth Avenue.
I have been working closely with City Planning staff and
the developer to have the Plan of Subdivision Application
approved, so that work on the subsequent development
phases and Site Plan Applications can begin.

170 Perth Ave
A Site Plan Approval Application has been submitted for 3-storey employment building at 170 Perth
Ave. The plans include 1,578.43 square meters of
employment space, intended for use as workshops
and studios with 20 bicycle parking spaces provided
on site. The application is currently under review by
City Planning.

Development
Updates Available
Online
In order to find the most recent and complete
updates on developments taking place in Ward 18,
please visit my website at

www.anabailao.ca/developments

PORTUGUESE
Celebrating Angola’s Independence Day with members of the Angolan community at City Hall!

Programas
Municipais
para 2018
A cidade de Toronto oferece ajuda a
residentes com baixos rendimentos, idosos e/
ou indivíduos com incapacidades através de
programas municipais:

Orçamento da Cidade para 2018
A Câmara Municipal de Toronto aprovou o
orçamento para 2018, mantendo os impostos
baixos e incluindo mais de 50 milhões de dólares
em novos e melhores investimentos em áreas
chave como os transportes públicos, cuidados
infantis, redução da pobreza e outras iniciativas
que visam tornar Toronto mais acessível, mais
agradável para se viver e uma cidade mais segura. Quero deixar aqui o meu agradecimento a todos aqueles que se juntaram a nós no Bairro 18,
em Janeiro passado, e que partilharam connosco
os seus comentários e pontos de vista relativamente a este assunto.
Seguindo na linha do meu trabalho anterior, este orçamento financia o Toronto Community Housing de modo a assegurar que nenhum
apartamento seja fechado permanentemente em
2018 e que continue com os quatro projetos de
revitalização em curso.
Irão ser implementados importantes investimentos na área da construção na cidade, através
do Plano Capital da Cidade de 26 bilhões de
dólares, com 72% a serem distribuídos para renovar os nossos transportes públicos e infraestrutura das estradas; para criar o serviço expresso SmartTrack aqui mesmo na zona oeste com
paragens na Queen St W, Bloor St W, St Clair
Ave W e Eglinton Ave W; para expandir a rede de
ciclismo de Toronto e comprar novos autocarros
e elétricos que tanto precisamos para continuar a
crescer como uma cidade bem sucedida.
Este orçamento também fará importantes investimentos de capital aqui mesmo na Davenport
ao longo dos próximos anos, nomeadamente em
muitos dos nossos parques, centros comunitários e espaços para os cuidados infantis, de modo
a providenciar melhor acesso aos programas de
recreação da comunidade para uma população
em franco crescimento.
Eu estou muito orgulhosa em afirmar que os
investimentos gerais propostos e acordados no

Orçamento para a Cidade de Toronto 2018 irão
permitir manter a cidade acessível, manter ou
melhorar todos os níveis de serviços e fazer investimentos importantes na rede de transportes
públicos, habitação e infraestrutura social, que
são cruciais para a nossa prosperidade a longo
termo.

Programas de ALÍVIO e/ou
CANCELAMENTO DO IMPOSTO IMÓVEL e
da ÁGUA
A Cidade oferece assistência a idosos e/
ou indivíduos com incapacidades e baixos
rendimentos, com o custo do imposto imóvel e
da água:
a. Programa de Cancelamento do Aumento
do Imposto Imóvel
b. Programa de Adiamento do Aumento do
Imposto Imóvel
c. Programa de Desconto da água

Destaques do Orçamento de 2018
• Mais polícias.
• Congelamento das tarifas do TTC em 2018.
• Tarifas de entrada e saída dos autocarros
válidas por 2 horas.
• Programa Passe Justo, para que residentes
com baixos rendimentos possam ter acesso
mais fácil aos transportes públicos.
• Mais 20.000 espaços recreativos por toda a
cidade para ajudar a diminuir o tempo de espera para aceder aos mesmos.
• 1.515 novos subsídios para ajuda aos cuidados infantis, incluídos no orçamento.
• O Plano para as Artes e Cultura da Cidade
será totalmente faseado para atingir os $25
per capita para o nosso setor de artes e cultura.
• Financiar na totalidade investimentos no
nosso plano ambicioso de proteção do clima
TransformTO , para tornarmos o meio-ambiente mais saudável para o nosso futuro.
• Expansão do programa de nutrição estudantil.
• Alargamento do horário das bibliotecas, com
mais filiais abertas ao domingo o ano inteiro,
incluindo a nossa filial da Bloor-Gladstone.
• Financiar na totalidade e acelerar o plano Vision Zero ( Visão Zero ) que visa reduzir as
fatalidades e ferimentos de pedestres.
• Contratar guardas de trânsito para evitar os
congestionamentos e pôr Toronto a andar.
• Financiar a criação de 1.000 novos abrigos.

Programa HOME ASSISTANCE da
Toronto Hydro para Proprietários e
Inquilinos
Este programa ajuda-o a tornar a sua casa
mais eficiente em termos de energia, gastando
menos, sendo também mais fácil para si gerir
os custos com a mesma.
Programa HOME WINTER- PROOFING
da Enbridge
Este programa irá ajudá-lo a manter a sua
casa aquecida e confortável durante todo o
Inverno, poupando energia.

Programa Municipal TORONTO
RENOVATES HOMEOWNER
Este programa oferece financiamento
federal/provincial para idosos com baixo
rendimento e/ou indivíduos com incapacidades
que queiram efetuar reparações tendo em
conta a sua saúde e a sua segurança, ou
modificações no acesso à sua habitação.

Programa de DESCONTO FAIR PASS
(Passe Justo)
Este programa é uma iniciativa de redução
da pobreza que visa tornar os transportes
públicos mais acessíveis para os residentes
de Toronto com baixos rendimentos e que
recebem ajuda do OW (Ontario Works) ou do
ODSP (Ontario Disability Support Program).

LIMPEZA DA NEVE NO PASSEIO DA
CIDADE
Este programa oferece a remoção da neve
do passeio, durante o Inverno, aos idosos e
indivíduos com incapacidades.

Celebrating Brazil’s Independence Day with our Brazilian community at City Hall!

SERVIÇO DE RECOLHA DO LIXO NA
PORTA FRONTAL E LATERAL DA SUA
PROPRIEDADE
Este programa permite ajudar os idosos e
indivíduos com incapacidades na recolha dos
contentores do lixo que estejam colocados
na porta da frente ou na porta lateral da sua
propriedade.

www.anabailao.ca
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PORTUGUESE
Transportes Públicos

Um Sistema de Trânsito para Adiamento do Dufferin
Express Bus Service
o nosso Futuro
para o Outono de 2018
À medida que Toronto e a nossa região crescem,
precisamos de um novo e alargado sistema de transportes públicos para chegarmos onde precisamos de
ir. Ao longo dos últimos quatro anos, a Cidade tem
feito grandes progressos a planear e construir a rede
de trânsito que vamos precisar no futuro. Um grande
número de projetos estão já em desenvolvimento
e em fase de planeamento, com alguns deles já a
receber compromissos de financiamento dos três
níveis do governo. Esses projetos incluem:
• SmartTrack
• Linha de alívio a Norte e a Sul
• Extensão da linha 2 da Bloor-Danforth
• Extensão do metro Yonge North
• Eglinton Crosstown, incluindo as extensões Este
e Oeste ( mais de 19km)
• Waterfront LRT ( Light-Rail Transit )
• Finch West LRT
• Sheppard LRT
• Durham-Scarborough Bus Rapid Transit

Melhorar o Sistema Existente

Ao longo dos últimos anos tenho vindo a trabalhar com o presidente do TTC Josh Colle para
encontrarmos soluções de melhoramento do serviço
de trânsito na Dufferin Street. Alguns de vocês devem saber que conseguimos assegurar uma linha
de autocarro expresso na Dufferin, mas a data de
lançamento estimada seria só em 2021, o que nós
consideramos ser muito tempo para esperar.
Continuamos a fazer pressão para acelerar este
melhoramento do serviço, e estamos muito satisfeitos em informar que os nossos esforços foram
bem sucedidos. Assim sendo, esta linha de autocarro expresso terá início no outono de 2018.
A juntar a isto, através do Orçamento da Cidade
2018 investimos novos fundos para mais autocarros, de modo a reduzir a superlotação em todas as
alturas do dia, incluindo a hora de ponta.
Estes melhoramentos significam menos tempo
de espera, menos lotação e mais hipóteses de conseguir um lugar sentado.

Terrenos do TDSB da
Bloor -Dufferin
Os terrenos da escola Bloor-Dufferin foram
declarados inicialmente como excedentes pelo TDSB
(Toronto District School Board) em 2013. Nessa altura,
consegui que a Câmara Municipal fizesse uma proposta para compra da parte do terreno para construir um
parque. Quando tal não foi aprovado, a Câmara Municipal e o Catholic School Board apresentaram uma
proposta conjunta para comprar todo o terreno, mas tal
também não foi aceite.
Em 2016, o TDSB vendeu os terrenos a um emprenteiro privado por $121,5 milhões. Embora a nossa
comunidade não tenha conseguido manter estes terrenos sob controle público, a Província destinou $20
milhões em apoio financeiro para uma nova escola e
centro comunitário no local como parte da decisão do
TDSB de vender o terreno.
O proprietário do terreno submeteu uma proposta
de desenvolvimento em setembro de 2017, uma revisão, em abril de 2018. Esta última proposta propõe
um empreendimento de uso misto com uma altura que
varia entre 6 a 40 andares contendo 2,093 apartamentos (62% dos quais destinados às famílias),espaço
misto de escritório/venda a retalho e estacionamento.
Houve já algumas reuniões públicas e partilho
muitas das preocupações levantadas pelos residentes,
nomeadamente no que toca à altura dos prédios e
número de apartamentos. Defendo também que o empreendedor deve criar uma ligação subterrânea até ao
metro como parte fulcral deste projeto de modo a facilitar o movimento de pessoas ao longo da Bloor St W.
No seguimento da reunião pública, o emprenteiro
entrou com um recurso para o Ontario Municipal Board
no final de março. Até esta altura não foi agendada
nenhuma data para uma próxima audiência e não está
previsto que tal venha a acontecer antes de 2019 ou
mesmo mais tarde. Este deixou expresso, ao meu escritório, o interesse em continuar a trabalhar com a comunidade e o City Planning para explorarem todas as
revisões positivas das aplicações.
As minhas anteriores atualizações sobre os terrenos do TDSB Bloor-Dufferin podem ser encontradas em www.anabailao.ca/bloor_dufferin_school_
lands

Sendo eu própria utente dos transportes públicos
diariamente, sou testemunha de todos os desafios que
muitos residentes têm de enfrentar nas suas viagens
diárias. É por isso que tenho trabalhado arduamente
para melhorar o serviço de trânsito na nossa comunidade. Trabalhando juntos, conseguimos:
• Modernizar a Estação da Dufferin
• Adicionar autocarros articulados com maior capacidade na Dufferin
• Adiantar o serviço Express Bus na Dufferin em 3
anos, a começar já este ano
• Assegurar uma ligação subterrânea direta entre a
Bloor GO Station e a Dundas West TTC Station
• Assegurar mais serviço de transporte nas horas de
ponta nas linhas de autocarros da Dupont, Lansdowne e Dufferin
• Iniciar melhoramentos fundamentais de acessibilidade na estação da Lansdowne em 2019
• Defender com sucesso a instalação de uma cobertura suspensa na zona leste da Lansdowne Ave,
adicionando uma melhor proteção contra o clima
para os milhares de passageiros que viajam diariamente para norte à espera para terminar o seu dia.
Estou também muito orgulhosa em ter apoiado estes novos e recentes investimentos para tornar o TTC
mais acessível aos passageiros, tais como:
• Tarifas de 2 horas de entrada e saída dos autocarros
• Viagens grátis para crianças com menos de 12
anos
• Passe mais barato para indivíduos com baixos
rendimentos
• Acordo de desconto da tarifa entre o TTC & GO
• Congelamento das tarifas do TTC para 2018

Pessoa Park
An honour to meet the Prime Minister of
Portugal, António Costa here in Canada!

Galleria Mall
No início da Primavera, os empreiteiros Freed
e Elad submeteram a sua nova proposta para o futuro empreendimento do Galleria Mall, situado no
1245 da Dupont St. Esta proposta refletiu a prévia
opinião e pontos de vista dos residentes, dos Funcionários da Câmara e do meu escritório, no que
respeita à altura, densidade e características do
Bairro. Neste momento, a proposta para este empreendimento tem menos 500 apartamentos do
que inicialmente proposto, menos altura, menos
densidade e mais apartamentos de tamanho familiar. Este também incluirá mais de 300.000 sq.
ft. de área comercial; aproximadamente 20.000
sq. ft. de espaço para escritórios; um novo Centro Comunitário com 70.000 sq. ft. e instalações
de 10.000 sq. ft. para uma Crêche Infantil com 62
lugares. A juntar a isto, haverão novas estradas,
2 novas baías para autocarros na Dufferin St, e o
Parque do Wallace Emerson irá ser melhorado e
aumentado em 25%. Fico também muito contente
em confirmar que consegui assegurar 150 apartamentos de renda acessível, que serão construídos
durante a primeira fase da obra.

STAY IN TOUCH
Visit our community office located at 1240 Bloor Street West
(Corner of Bloor and Margueretta) from 1pm to 6pm, Wednesday to Friday.

No ano passado, demos início à construção do
Pessoa Parque, o mais recente Parque da nossa comunidade! O nome Pessoa Park foi escolhido pelos
residentes como uma maneira de celebrar e realçar
a riquíssima herança portuguesa no local e o futuro papel do Parque como um local de ponto de encontro para a nossa comunidade. Pessoa, Fernando
Pessoa, é o nome de um dos mais reconhecidos e
celebrados poetas portugueses. Muito obrigado a
todos aqueles que trabalharam comigo de forma incansável e entusiasta, partilhando as suas ideias e
energia para erguermos o Pessoa Park!
O novo Parque inclui uma praça com jatos de
água, áreas relvadas e uma ligação com a extensão
do West Toronto Railpath. Estou também muito feliz
em partilhar convosco que a construção está prevista começar no final de 2018.

Always a pleasure to participate in
the Portugal Day Parade!
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